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1. I offer the following facts as 8 direct witness to the activities at UCAN from April

2011 through May 2012, when I ended my formal association with UCAN, although I

continued as corporate secretary until late 2012.

2. I am 8 former partner of the San Diego-based law firm Gray, Cary, Ames 8
Frye/Gray, Cary, Ware 8 Freidenrich where I worked for 44 years. In 2005, that firm

was incorporated into DLA/Piper LLP where I have and continue to serve as a
consulting partnel .

3. I worked for over forty years specializing in corporate bankruptcy, work-outs and
debtor/creditor matters. I have participated in most of the major bankruptcy filings in San
Diego during this period, which included multi-year, multimillion dollar matters. I have
also advised clients with respect to real estate and general business matters.
Currently, I serve as an active attorney although most of my time is spent as a volunteer
member of local non-governmental organization (NGO) Boards.

4. I was retained by the UCAN Board of Directors in April 2011 to serve as Chief
Operating Officer (COO) of UCAN. At that time, Plaintiff Michael Shames served as
Executive Director of the organization. I was retained on the basis that I would serve a
temporary six-month assignment to run the office operations during the pendency of Mr.
Shames'nvolvement in a consuming and important regulatory case at the Public
Utilities Commission and throughout an investigation by independent counsel of a
whistleblower complaint by defendant David Peffer. In my various roles at UCAN, I

directly witnessed a number of activities that I believe are germane to the Court for its
consideration.

5. I have reviewed the verified complaint filed on February 28, 2013 by attorneys for
Michael Shames and as will be explained below, I can verify accuracy of the following

paragraphs based upon my first-hand knowledge: 11, 16, 21, 23-24, 37, 41 (except for
first sentence), 42, 53-54. However, I seek to add the following observations that I

directly observed during my involvement at UCAN which may be helpful to this court.

6. In my over fifty years as a member of the State Bar, I do not recall ever directly
witnessing 8 scenario in which the reputation of a licensed professional was subject to
such unwarranted assassination as was evidenced in this matter. As will be explained
below my dealings with Messrs. Peffer and Langley their level of vitriol and
u Apl ofesslonallsm was Bxtl Bme.

7. I believe it is fair to describe what happened at UCAN that I witnessed from April

2011 through May 2012 was an attempt at 8 palace coup by Messers. Peffer and
Langley with the added intent to assassinate the king —in this case, Mr. Shames. When
II assumed the COO position at UCAN, it eventually became evident to me that the
Grganlzatlon was ln the throes Gf 8 succession battle.



8. My observation about this succession battle was affirmed by UCAN employees
who privately spoke to me about this issue. Il have direct knowledge that UCAN

employees were told in late 2010 by other staff members that Messers. Peffer and
Langley planned to wrest control of LICAN from Mr. Shames. For example, on or about
November 2011, I was directly informed by Patricia Anderson, who was an employee at
UCAN, that within weeks of when she was hired by UCAN in late 2010, she was
informed by a staff member that they planned to wrest control of UCAN from Mr.

Shames and she was instructed not to interfere with this effort. I asked Ms. Anderson
to sign an statement documenting her experience, which she duly executed and gave to
me. I placed Ms. Anderson's written statement in UCAN records which were turned
over to Ms. Malcolm when she assumed the Executive Director position in May 2012.
I have not seen it since. Ms. Anderson's statement was consistent what I'd witnessed
myself.

9. UCAN was an attractive "takeover target". At the time, UCAN's financial books
showed close to $3 million in cash on hand and it was an attractive "acquisition", if you
will. Messrs Peffer and Langley did ask about the $3 million cash reserve in

conversations with me, although I can't recall the specific dates of those conversations.
It was apparent to both myself and affirmed by UCAN Board Chairman Kendall Squires
in his statements to me, that these defendants sought to take control of UCAN and
continue UCAN's advocacy before the Public Utilities Commission.

10. In our preliminary discussions with Mr. Aguirre prior to his formal retention by
UCAN employees, he pressed very hard for Mr. Shames'ismissal even though Mr.

Shames was fully engaged in some very complex and technical regulatory litigation
involving SDGBE at the time. In meetings with Mr. Aguirre, prior to his September 16,
2011formal representation of unnamed UCAN employees, Mr. Aguirre argued to myself
and Mr. Squires that Mr. Peffer —a first-year attorney with literally no regulatory
experience —could step in and continue the litigation on which Mr. Shames had worked
for the better part of two years and had over 25 years of experience doing such complex
regulatory cases. My supervision of Mr. Peffer on a less complicated water case led
me to believe that Mr. Peffer was supremely unqualified to handle the SDG8 E rate case
and other litigation at the CPUC.

11. Throughout my personal discussions with Mr. Aguirre from June 2011 through
May 2012, Mr. Aguirre repeatedly pushed for UCAN to fire Mr. Shames. It is my
recollection that Mr. Aguirre specifically stated that the lawsuit against UCAN Board
members would go away if they agreed to fire Mr. Shames.

12. Mr. Peffer and Mr. Aguirre enjoyed an unusual relationship prior to and during
Mr. Peffer's employment at UCAN. In a meeting that I had with Mr. Squires and Mr.

Shames about Mr. Aguirre's potential representation of Mr. Peffer, I was informed by
Mr. Squires that Mr. Aguirre had a long-standing close personal relationship with Mr.
Peffer's father and that Mr. Aguirre viewed Mr. Peffer as a "son".



13. Messrs. Aguirre, Peffer and Langley made a host of accusations, privately and
publicly, that Mr. Shames had "misappropriated" UCAN assets. These accusations
were false. As COO, one of my jobs was to track all assets -- financial and otherwise.
From the time that I began my service at UCAN until the day I left UCAN's employment,
I was provided with no documents or proof to support any allegation that Mr. Shames
had misappropriated any UCAN assets; i.e. that he had taken any UCAN monies, files
or other assets without permission. From all of the information available to me, it

appeared that these gentlemens'llegations had no basis in fact. I had no knowledge
that UCAN had concluded otherwise until I started reading allegations in the
newspapers in late 2012.

14. AKT was retained to conduct an audit to assist Mr. Dostart in his investigation
and to conduct an audit of expenditures for 2010-2011. As the person who was directly
involved in the AKT audit process, there were no issues relating to the unavailability of
records. Mr. Shames was very responsive to each of my requests for records. The
financial records were, from the best that I could tell, very available. Mr. Shames
usually had any financial record we sought available within minutes, if not hours, of the
request. The delays in the audit were largely the result of staffing issues at AKT and
the dissolution action that UCAN initiated in March 2012. At no time did the AKT
auditors suggest to me that UCAN's financial records were inadequate or unavailable.

15. In regards to alleged missing monies or UCAN assets raised in a number of
newspaper stories, I worked directly with the auditing firm of AKT throughout 2011 and
some of 2012 to ensure that all UCAN assets were fully accounted. In my
conversations with Ron Mitchell, who was the lead auditor and partner at AKT, he
indicated to me that all UCAN assets were fully accounted and there was no evidence
of missing or unaccounted assets. Mr. Mitchell's findings were presented to the UCAN
Board in 2012. Throughout the process, I'd satisfied myself that all UCAN monies were
accounted for and I informed the UCAN Board of my findings. No Board member
raised any concerns about my findings. At no time was I presented with any credible
evidence to the contrary, notwithstanding the unfounded allegations by Messrs. Peffer
and Aguirre made directly to me and subsequently made public through media leaks.
Moreover, Mr. Squires made our auditor available to meet with Mr. Aguirre to explain his
findings. I attended that meeting at which our auditor was entirely forthcoming.

16. In regards to class action suits, I investigated Mr. Shames'nvolvement in class
action lawsuits that were brought both on behalf of UCAN and those in which Mr.

Shames was a named plaintiff. I did not find any problems with the role that UCAN

played in these cases nor the arrangements between UCAN and the class action
attorneys. In fact, I was directly involved a referral of a class action lawsuit on the City
of San Diego's water meter reading accuracy. I directed Mr. Peffer to cooperate with a
"class action attorney" in pursuing a matter that had come to UCAN's attention
regarding the City of San Diego's failure to accurate read its water customers'eters.
In light of the information accumulated by UCAN staff, I negotiated with and engaged
Alan Mansfield to bring a class action using complaint data that UCAN's Fraud Squad
had developed. Because UCAN was not a water customer, it could not serve as the



plBIAtlff, so It was cletelmIAecl that Mf'. Shames w88 best sltuBtecl to Serve 88 the plBIAtlff

in the case. Mr. Peffer had collected specific data from the UCAN staff in his role Bs Bn

attorney assigned to the UCAN Water Project. I repeatedly asked Mr. Peffer to turn the
relevant documents over to Mr. Mansfield so that he could commence 8 civil action. Mr.

Peffel I"Bpea'teclly f'Bfused to clo so. As 8 fesult, UCAN was UABble to brlAg the class
ection to compel the City to accurate read its water customers'eters. I had
concluded, Bs Mr. Shames had in previous matters, that UCAN staff was not competent
to handle complex civil class actions. It was entirely appropriate for UCAN to have
engaged an expert attorney to handle such matters and entirely inappropriate for UCAN

to have pursued the matter using in-house attorneys.

17. Not content to question the legal basis of the Water Class Action that I reference
in the above paragraph, Mr. Peffer also alleged that Messrs Shames and Mansfield
had been involved in illegal attorney kickbacks. On or about December 21, 2011, Mr.

Peffer asserted to Mr. Squires and me that Mr. Shames had likely been receiving
kickback payments from attorney Alan Mansfield, who had handled some UCAN-related
class actions. I requested any documentation in Mr. Peffer's possession upon which
this allegation was made and he did not provide any factual basis to support this rather
startling allegation. Mr. Squires asked that Messrs Shames and Mansfield address
those allegations in writing. He then indicated to both gentlemen that the matter would

be referred to Paul Dostart, UCAN's independent counsel, for further investigation. I

was subsequently informed verbally by Mr. Dostart that Mr. Peffer had provided no facts
to support his allegation and that there was no evidence of any such kickbacks.

18. I brought the Nucor Foundation grant to the attention to the Board, although Mr.

Shames made no overt effort to hide the transaction and even pointed out at the time
that UCAN had received another large grant (in excess of $250,000) to do a similar

project and that, like the Nucor grant, he had not believed that either grant warranted
Board approval as a precondition to acceptance of the grant. The Nucor grant is the
only one which the Board ever raised an issue of a preapproval requirement while I

served at UCAN. While I was at UCAN, we sought and received another grant for

$10,000 but the Board did not require preapproval of that grant.

19. At my request, Mr. Shames provided Paul Dostart with all of the data about the
Nucor Foundation grant and Mr. Dostart provided the Board an analysis of the
transaction. Mr. Dostalt made a verbal report to the Board on Nucor and did not find

anything inappropriate. Mr. Shames was fully forthcoming about all elements of the
tf BASBCtloA.

20. The Red Rock investment matter was raised by Mr. Aguirre the day of a Board
meeting that I recall occurring in February 2012. Mr. Squires asked that I bring any
records relating to Red Rock to that Board meeting. Mr. Aguirre's allegations, as
conveyed to me by Mr. Squires, caused me alarm as Mr. Aguirre had no reason to know
what was in UCAN's investment portfolio and was not publicly known and could only be
accessed through UCAN's financial files. At the Board meeting, Mr. Shames was asked
about the transaction and he explained that the Board had asked him to look into such



investments and had expressly approved the transaction. At least two Board members
of the three Board members at the meeting concurred with Mr. Shames and expressed
the Boald s apploval of the lAvestmeAt. At 'the tlrne of the meetlAg„ I bl'ough't 8 fall ly

large file of documents related to this transaction and they should still be in UCAN's
possessloA.

21. When Mr. Aguirre brought the matter of this 2006 investment to "Red Rock
Mutual Fund" to the Board's attention, Mr. Squires asked me to investigate the
circumstances around the investment and whether all of the monies were properly
accounted. I found no indication of wrong-doing, nor did UCAN's independent counsel.
I informed Mr. Squires and the Board that I found the transaction had been properly
accounted for. The matter was not raised with me again. To date, I have not seen any
evidence to suggest that Mr. Shames misled the Board on this particular investment. I

have seen no evidence of any illegalities or wrong-doing related to this transaction.

22. When Mr. Shames announced in June 2012 that he created an entity that would
allow him to continue representation of the SDG8 E customers in matters before the
PUC, it was not a surprise to me, as throughout my tenure at UCAN he spoke openly to
both me and Mr. Squires about his perceived commitment to continue the SDGB E
General Rate Case litigation, even if UCAN stopped functioning or ran out of money. In

one conversation, early in 2012, he informed both of us that he had raised funds to pay
for experts in a second phase of the case and that he was willing to work for no
compensation from UCAN, if needed, to complete the case. He also indicated as early
as January 2012 that he had made provisions to be able to intervene in the General
Rate Case in the event that UCAN's operations were dissolved, as was being
contemplated at around the time of those discussions. This was an important matter
that was discussed during internal evaluation of the dissolution petition filed by UCAN in

May. It was important to all of us that the General Rate Case litigation be continued
whether UCAN was functional or not. We also knew that we were burning through
resources and were concerned that we'd run out of money. Mr. Shames repeatedly
assured both myself and Mr. Squires that he was prepared and committed to complete
both phases of the General Rate Case. So his continuation of that litigation was
entirely predictable and consistent with the direction that he had received from Mr.
Squires and I.

23. As to Mr. Shames'ncentive payments, I can directly attest to the fact that the
issue as to the validity/legality of that compensation was raised in a whistleblower
complaint to the Board by Mr. Peffer in about March 2011 and was, in part, the trigger
for my retention at UCAN. The Board hired the law firm of Dostart, Clapp and Coveney
to investigate this, and other, matters raised in the whistleblower complaint. I served as
liaison between Paul Dostart, the principal of the firm, and the UCAN Board. Mr.
Dostart prepared a preliminary assessment of the matters raised by Mr. Peffer. That
law firm completed its investigation into the incentive payment matter by June 2011 and
informed Mr. Peffer and Mr. Shames that it found no merit to Mr. Peffer's assertions. A

copy of a draft memo produced by Mr. Dostart was mysteriously posted on the Internet
and Il reference that publicly posted copy from the UTSanDiego



website:htto://www. utsandieao. corn/documents/2012/mar/08/dostart-report-ucan/.
(Attachment A) From the best that I can tell, this attachment is identical to the
preliminary memo that I read. No final written report was requested by the Board or
delivered by Mr. Dostart.

24. In that memo and in statements that he made to me and the UCAN Board, Mr.
Dostart indicated that Mr. Shames'ncentive payments were not illegal. However Mr.
Dostart did recommend that in order to technically comply with the law, the Board would
be well served to conduct an independent Compensation Study. In late 2011, I was
instructed by Mr. Squires to retain a firm to conduct said compensation study. I

retained the Reward Strategy Group to perform a compensation review of Mr. Shames
in early 2012 and began assembling the requested information/data for the study.
However, in or about February 2012, I discontinued the Compensation Study in light of
the pending dissolution action. The matter was not raised again with me or, to my
knowledge, Mr. Shames. Mr. Shames continued to work at UCAN through June 2012
and the incentive payment policy had not been modified or rescinded, to my knowledge,
while either of us were employed at UCAN.

25. In regards to the alleged missing files, I can personally attest to the fact that the
status of UCAN's files was highly insecure. UCAN's security measures would not by
any stretch of the imagination be confused with those deployed at Fort Knox. During
my tenure as COO, I frequently discovered that paper files were missing —usually
financial-related documents such as bank statements —from UCAN's file room. It was
very obvious to me that the files had been searched by UCAN employees other than Mr.
Shames. One example of the pilfering was the instance referenced in Paragraph 20
above regarding Mr. Aguirre's questions about the Red Rock investment. All of the
information about this investment was in a paper file that Mr. Aguirre could not have
known about as information about UCAN's investment portfolio was not publicly known
and could only be accessed through UCAN's financial files. Similarly, the
whistleblower allegations about the bank accounts labeled "Utility Comsumers'ction
Network" could only have been discovered through a UCAN employee going through
private financial paper files.

26. In some instances, Messers Langley and Peffer took UCAN files that they
refused to return, even when confronted and sent letters demanding their return. I

recall specifically that sometime in March 2012, I sent a letter to Messers Langley and
Peffer demanding that they return specific UCAN files to me that they had wrongfully
taken. They both refused to return the files. In one case, as mentioned above, when I

ordered Mr. Peffer to provide UCAN documents in his possession to Mr. Mansfield he
consistently refused.

27. The pilfering of the UCAN files was alarming but generally didn't create
operational problems because Mr. Shames had arranged to have electronic back-ups
for just about every important operational file. When I became aware of missing files,
Mr. Shames was able to provide back-up files that filled the void of the missing files.
Mr. Shames also showed me how he had arranged to have UCAN's bookkeeper and



BccouAtaAt s fll'ITI possess rnBAy Gf the ImportaAt fIABAGIBI flies, such Bs baAk
statements. However, the repeated instance of file pilfering by unknown UCAN

employees prompted Mr. Squires, in June 2011, to instruct me to begin removing some
of the more sensitive files from the UCAN offices for storage at my home. I did as
instructed and then returned the files to UCAN to the custody of Patricia Anderson on or
about March 2012.

28. In regards to the custodianship of UCAN files, I previously indicated that I had
possession of a number of important files during the 2011time period. In September
2012, I was contacted by a reporter from the UTSanDiego (previously, the Union-
Tribune) was inquiring as to whether Mr. Shames was the custodian of UCAN's records.
While I can't opine as to what Mr. Shames had in his possession, I can state that I was
custodian of most of the financial files, such as "contracts" and "invoices" while I was
COO at UCAN. I talked to the Board about how I should respond to the reporter'
inquiry and I told by the Board that I was not authorized to speak to the media about
UCAN's affairs. I made that exact statement to UTSanDlego reporter by e-mail and
said nothing else about the matter.

29. Despite the fact that I did have control and access to these records during 2011
and part of 2012, I was never consulted by UCAN's new Executive Director or by Mr.

Squires in regards to the location of any files over which I had custody during 2011 prior
or subsequent to that August 29'" letter sent to Mr. Shames. I was unaware of any
issue relating to the alleged missing files until I was sent a copy of Mr. Squires'ugust
29'" letter by Mr. Shames.

30. At a February 2012 meeting with Mr. Aguirre, he showed me e-mail
correspondence between Mr. Shames and Mr. Shames'ife. Both Mr. Squires and I

concluded that Mr. Aguirre had possession of Mr. Shames'ersonal and professional e-
mails and so informed Mr. Shames. I had reason to believe that my own e-mails were
being read because of articles that would appear in the media about matters that were
only discussed in e-mails. Frequently, Mr. Shames and I discussed the insecurity of
the UCAN e-mail server. At one point, the insecurity of e-mails was so high that in mid-
October 2011, I instructed UCAN staff to all change their passwords. At around that
time, Mr. Shames and I began correspond using our personal e-mail addresses
because of the well-known insecurity of the UCAN e-mail system.

31. While I was at UCAN, a state agency reviewed UCAN's timesheet policy Bnd
did Aot flnci BAy statutory vlolatloAs. I was Aot Bwale Gf any VIGIBtloAs Gf stBte Iaw

regarding timesheet requirements nor were any of the non-attorney timesheets relevant
to UCAN's compensation requests at the CPUC. Out of an abundance of caution,
during my tenure at UCAN, however, I implemented 8 policy by which timesheets were
required of all employees. Mr. Shames was not involved in the collection of those
timesheets Bnd would not have been in possession of them.



32. Unsubstantiated allegations by Messrs. Peffer and Langley was a common and,
almost daily, occurrence. For example, Mr. Peffer complained to me that he could not
work at the UCAN office and could not use the UCAN computer assigned to him
because Mr. Shames had put software on the computer that monitored all of Mr.
Peffer's work on that computer. When I asked Mr. Peffer to substantiate this claim he
could not and did not feel compelled to even try. Similarly, Mr. Langley repeatedly
alleged at meetings that because I had experience in bankruptcy, I had been expressly
hired to put UCAN into bankruptcy. Mr. Langley also accused me of having destroyed
evidence relating to an action that Mr. Aguirre planned to, but had not yet, filed.

33. Mr. Aguirre subsequently echoed Mr. Langley's accusation and called Kendall
Squires complaining that I was destroying evidence. He followed up with a cease and
desist letter demanding that I stop destroying/shredding files. Of course, this wasn'
true in the slightest. I explained that I was assigned the task of destroying or recycling
old UCAN historical files that were no longer needed as part of the August 2011 move
to new offices. I had specifically identified boxes that contained files prior to 1990
which I believed Mr. Shames might want for his own memorabilia purposes and invited
him to take any of these old files that he might want. Mr. Aguirre was not assuaged and
demanded that all UCAN files be preserved for the purpose of potential litigation. As a
result, UCAN had no choice to but store these old files and absorb the cost of that
storage.

34. At some point, these gentlemen figured out that I wasn't going to be an ally of
theirs after which they began targeting with me with false allegations, such as the
destruction of records and the bankruptcy rumors. In short order, Messers Peffer and
Langley were extremely uncooperative and hostile towards me and had largely
alienated the staff. UCAN was steadily losing most of its talent because of the
insurrection and baseless allegations being made by these two employees in the media,
in internal e-mails and in staff meetings. As much as I tried, the poisoned atmosphere
at UCAN was unrelenting and these two employees had pretty much stopped producing
anything of value to the organization.

35. Ms. Malcolm joined UCAN as its Executive Director after I had ended my role as
COO at UCAN. However, in her declaration, she makes a very inaccurate
representation that I am in a position to address. From the first Board meeting at
which I was hired as COO, I was instructed to interact with the UCAN staff members.
Responsibilities were clearly divided whereby I handled all staff matters and Mr.
Shames focused his efforts on the Rate Case. Specifically, I was charged with

overseeing Mr. Peffer who had no involvement in that case —or any case in which Mr.
Shames was involved. Ms. Malcolm asserts a fact at paragraph 31 in which she
states: "I also disagreed with Mr. Shames regarding his strategy to isolate and discredit
David Peffer because of the liabilities it could possibly create for UCAN according to
whistleblower statutes."



31. I did have disputes with Shames regarding his failure to inform me of hundreds of

thousands of dollars in liabilities that were not entered into UC~'s books of account, and his

failure to inform me that he had engaged expert witness consultants without a written contract,

which I understood was in contravention of the instructions of UCAN's receiver. I also disagreed

with Mr. Shames regarding his strategy to isolate and discredit David Peffer because of the

liabilities it could possibly create for UCAN according to whistleblower statutes. I was also

aware of my commitment, according to the court-approved settlement in the derivative lawsuit,

to retain Mr. Peffer for at least six months and, consistent with labor law, to treat him with

respect and according to his professional conduct and work products,

36. Ms. Malcolm's statement referencing Mr. Shames'strategy to isolate and discredit
David Peffer" is divergent with what really happened. All matters pertaining to Mr.

Peffer were handled by myself, Mr. Squires and UCAN's employment legal counsel,
Rod Betts. Mr. Shames was not involved and could not have been involved in any
matters pertaining to Mr. Peffer. I do not see how Ms. Malcolm could attribute to or
be in disagreement with a "strategy" with which Mr. Shames had no connection
whatsoever.
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e m~ ~ch .M ~ivy e 10'~ vf d1 inMmenm

mm~~6ivn e~....~m &m~ ~ eel 4aM m my ef UCAK'e,

~bliiMly mvml@Me 1RS 6hnge.... Win Wnm m~e mo4nee 4k~
RCVCAUC C~ g 56ll(@$3), W41C4 pf@VMCS Ilk'W ~ Gf 8 ~ CXC&pk

0+~2~~ 5 ~ ~llGg8 ~g kA~ QC kS&5Q$%) $0 M ~f41 Gf
M)'+@@~heMer or iMivi8M.... "S~m'm~e m~RM m me@

mere e~g<uux v>AN>ee uf'e w~mmt ~h>b>Qev ~ e ~Q~
dliet6butien vf Ae pn)fan@, m S~m Mm e llO~/e e~ ef" ~m ~mm
(k.C. MfOW CXp~),~~ 8 CMt Of Mk ~61(~t 8 )CA OVW &Cf
ex~~ Mve ~~mM fin).'"

OVf ~8))'818 Of ~4 ~W~'@CAN Of &48 6&( AiCg85OA If606&8.
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3m~ 2010 S~m ~e $77,828 (eetm ~ '~vd ii~lmmt*)
M~4 2f)] 0 S~AE W-M~m C~ $5,420
A@All 2010 S~kk Re& Wsi~ Cme $1,975
3~ 203 0 ~27& ~p)emm~m $38].W
S~~M 2910 GRC m~4~ pm~~g W61
~@~20iQ 8m'i~ ~ $).M3

Te& 2019 We~ H 8~en; $87,768.%



Ps~/ ~ ~~~."&e MME peM 2010 ~A +~~A for V~CAN bp Pspchcx
tAAea~ Mt S~es ~~vM $202,20836 >a woes. Durmng 2010, ue uN~~
S~m'~1m ~ge~ to Mve ~tt $4,770.83 eve~ ~c ~U for tweedey four ~~its
~~Cmg $114,499.92~ ~~. ~ex Mt. ~omt ie Ad& tc the $87,708.& of
Mou~ for 2910 idmtI6% ~ve, the Io& iz $202@08.36, mlhich is 8so &e ~oust
Peye1hex ~W News m Sees'010 %-2 fear %~ex, ti~„ok'm~tioo Mm
UC~,.

~mm~ ofM UCAN

R AkHoA to 0%6& Mw~~io@ PM VH of 6c P~ ~, %8 Po~ 9%, PM
VIII, 1@6iM beet ~inst ~s "Kist 6e m~imtiorj.'z Ave c~t kgest mm~mW
c&p]log~ (oker ~ ~ o%~, kowtow, ~tM, or keg employ'ce) wW ~v&
R~MQC MMp~M4OA ~X 5 61%"2 W MX 7 of PO~
$1%,~fmm (M or~4~ ~~ml~ oil'~~om.



(. X ~IBM &e PD to roti@ Se 8o8Hl ~&in 30 &y8 of 8
de~ilt@tion by thc PUC to AM onty pm of the mats i@1 e~ m(wk

mnductR by UCAY (5-0)
MQC to ~pm'he 2008 beget mg ~i6e@Ily„&eED'8 M~ md
.in~tiVC8 $5-0)

W. S~C8 ~po~ to &e Compi~t iltdi~te8 Mt Se %@~8~ dii8CIo8ed in the

M ~tt to M 8OM ~~. How'ever, me reviewed tm@ute8 of the ~d
@e ~M-~ ~-y~ ~f1'A)& M~4 24~ I~ to ~e&&t' 5»

2010„Mdthe& i8 Ao Mentiott of rifi@ &A~s in M ~ADAM. %e inqQ M of S~e8
to WCTU(' ~tteN ~1)ey exiM &g~~, WN~. S~w ~~Ad& by ~&I."It is

mt ~~ out in my employee ~ud, We only ~ti~ i8 in R)M minute8 (tp~vR
by the 8~M 8 f~ y~ ~o. (yoQ &ve @II of Ae &iAQte8 on disk).

Mi@ute8 of &e Nov~&r I 8, 2002, UCAN Bomd nmting note 'Mt Se BoM 8lhot(Id M
Mow ~~ve itt Mvi~ng UCAN ex~4~8. ~ ED M.II ~vMC 8 pAAt-otlt of

~nay gem& IMg~ 8t Rt~ WM m~~ m Mt &W m~~ ~ mvi~
~mcticm." Mmete8 of Ae J~ I8, 2&3, m~img m8eet Mt W Fx~utive Committee

mllI '~e ~Hie vi8its N Se UCAN once to ov~ o~tiom,"



~~cnt of il841115 Insu~M p&mi~s„ol'hc p8~cnt
of'eimbu~mtby M Or~i~ion of ~cs or mMin cx~nms under

scetiofL 4958„llnicss cxeilu68Mc &OM inMMc 8s 8 dc Minimis fAngc ~cfkt.

M cco~~e %~6t ls n0t ~K 8s MMidcMion fof 6c ~o~~c of ~iecs ~)css
&c orgmimtion plovidi~ M ~c6t el~ly iindimM N inst t0 ~t the ~efit 88

nMti0n %'h~ kc ~cflt ls pEM. A ~-excerpt OFg~)Mtj0n ls M8tcd M ell.~)y
in@mting it, inst oniy if M or~jmtiOn pm~de ~ttcn suh~ti8tion Mk is
~ntc&~t8neoM ~8 &e ~fct'f @c~nomic benc64 un41cF MM!dc&tion. %8ys to
pfovlde Mntc&~~coM '~~ s94stMtl8tjon lncllvdc".

~M~s Mvc f~9~ ~M1y On Ac capt ofM c&plloyM s vdM H M ~II%66n
in cvdmting ~mmMc~s of mntingmt COm~m6on. 1n~6ve mm~nmtiOn ls not
m~mMC Or ll~~n8ble in i~1f. ~ imam is Ae ~plloym's t0% earn~~on

Aslld~ng 41 Ac cÃc~~~. We focus ls On Me&M M f0~ of ~M~84on
es 8 ~~ diis(:~N)c busi~ se kz Se m~y ~imdon. Om

Contingent ~agents mgt ~c m N mHeve 8n ~~on A Ae ~ N ~nW
1mge m~e R Mvex itsHN Of (oss if 8 vent~ fan&, R %m1d P

" 'on v.
Co~m~, 81 T.C, 9M (1983), Ae Tm COM fo~ Wt ~using M~~Om

mt m mtM3y m*si~ may ~re 8n "..,inmn6vc ~C11-sw'M R &e bAgA of 8
AMgkng Of~~tion. ~MM ~PMv& 8n OP t

even t~~, ~K Mt +st~, W ox

1@/o ~~iMllon, M $20„~,fof'~~ 8 1~ st~ ~M ln W )M 1970 s. A
0 APAAl fw~f AI" Ill@ lM Pwll & R ~3%1AA ~c $hAt ~w~ K~, VRIh@~ AA&~%N



(Mer legal authoriitiies ~proviing Contingent eompenmtiion include km, Rul. 69-383,
r4ling f8voALMy on 8, &Spl& 8 ~~n~cMf-i~me ~Mg~~t for dao&,
G„C.M 39674 g~rovllng 8 ~~~e-of-88~gs in@entllvc eofn~n&tion pl~ foI' bro8d

of r1on-mm~etnent hospit@ etnployees. Similarly„G.C.M. 39670 ml& Mt ~yment
of eotn~m8tion from 8 ~~M ~-ex~pt f~ wMli&ed by 8 mll~e to provide-

def~ eom~mtion plm in~@e~ md %Ames for ~@-~r1~CS to Mlctie
Coaches dtd Aot C~C 1AQ&ment. fn 831 thew e~s, &c eo&~~t1on ~ ~go4at& St

8 Ilength ~8 'WM fC~~MC.

Co~ Q~ Most likely to dislkpprovc 8Mcntive ~&~nsation vr&rc there 18 Qo ~ling
on M to& eon~~ion possible. Alm, w&re m ~gement Creates 8 joint. Ven~
Mt"wcM the ofg~i~tion ~ M open~ ~y, of 18 8 Rvi~ to dlstrib11% the

organimtion'8 profits, in~ntcnt exist, in&~tingly, Rev. P~. 75-13 provides Wt m
entity intending to q~i@ for elwsifkMtion 1n lRC Metion 50l(e$3) M 8, pQIMIC mtc&st

18M fli~ is fbi~ to ~y MQ~ of iAMAtivw to l8~crs ~ IIJlpon rceovcfics
receiv~ by M ekmty.

%e Mve m~Md to M UCAN 8OM Mt d&oug~ &e In~ Revenm S~m ("'1RS")~ onm Mm W ~sition Mt my ~~~c eom~~on ~4M in rcvo~on of the

empty'8 ~ ex~ptio~ Mt hmd-Nne is no )o~m W dition of the )RS, RWm, &e
Cent [RS tMt fof 8 pUMie empty 811' UCAN is ~w W ~&~~tion ~d is
"~n8blc.'* The MC @ovidw m o~oM "m& h~r"'t ~tion 4958 to ~twt
UCAN ~ its iMVMM diatom md oNC~ Wm N@biUip for fedc& cxeim (~ty)
~CS. ~)i6mtiion mdcr %c Me ~Wf M Sc lmiM legs cÃmt OK rcvemng &e

PtiOA of M~e&N M to thc PYQ~&y of Ae ~o~t of M&~tton ~td to
UCAN 8 cxMMtive 4UI~tor", Jiff PP~Acc, Wn8 fade q~AC$ 6on ~M &c Mc hM&f
~ie8lly eonell&es 8l iAQMQ by ~ kM 8&itof of Sc MM~~tiion ~8.

(g) We WM OE k~%& of 8 eh~&Me eo+~tion of ~MM~MtM
on~ of ~ 84&oA~ ~~ttcc of M M~ ~ %c M~'f~~ of @ e~&Mc ~ SM) ~em ~ @~rove W mm~~on,~1~ ~et1S, of Se ~i~t or ekcf exmu6ve o%~ md M~~r or Chief 6~@i8l O%~ to ~~ Mt it iis just md m~mMC.

Wis ~em ~~~) ~IA ~an i11mti@Wv w~n tM hircine ofthe n%n.w



ex~A, ~6 McAcvw thc o%cws coP/~AsatioA Is KBAi6%. S~~te
mvievv md appmv@ 8MI mt M ~uiM if a modif>catioIt of mm~nsatioII
cxtmA to substaIItidly aII ~ploy~. If a c~&bIc co~mtiorI is
ciliated m& othm c~MIc m~mtions, M wqm~mts of &is ~tioII
8MI be satisfi.& if review md ~v4 is obtaitIR Mm &e Bomdl., or ~
au~6Md m~ittec of the W'd, cfM e~taMc co~omtion Mt ~m
McAtioA ~d coITI~satlotI ~Isioos M~IAg a ~icvIM iACHvi~,

%c ~~CAd Mt UiL~ ~c~ a Mm~AsatN3iA 8&dy fof @ccom~~tiolQ pic
paid to UCAN Exwutive Di~toi MichacI S~es, In Mditiott, the 8~ 8&@id CMme
~urittg a corn~sation study fot'JIL'AN'8 ~tIrcr (ot'c s~n8-hiigest paid

~ploycc of UCAN if M t~~ is a VOIm~ ~sitioII). SuMqumt ch~gm i@ thc
coM~~ioA of S~es (1Q ~cMI&) ~ M ~fovM 4y the ~li of ML&~z&
committee ltWichi mill Comply m4 CM (govt C~ mmmm I258~)), or by Mving the
oxide commit ~~Se ~dy (im o@er to ~etio~ W mfc ~x qMi6mtion mar
IRC etio@ 4958), Com~tiom s~n ~ ~6m< by may 6~; ~~tativc
6~8~t ~NO~ con~~OS ~M II~I~



2.I. MmpI~t At~Mmt M is e Dmisian ~ti~ ln~mox Commotion to

UC~ in z Mjk~g Pvbiie Utilities ("PUC") mattef. Ap~ix A to Ne ~isis 4, the

eom~nmion decnion s~~ infection, Appendix A M e eh'm idetttj6es

*Adv~te I&i9~8tlon. UEldef Adv~& Moron, Mle&eI S~es is Ii8ted 8s M

*'Attorney"'v~m Ex~) et m homIy rate Of $310. Item 2b ix sirniiim ~~entaticn in

aAoWr PUC ~>s>on dw~ent.

2.2. COIApl&iAt A~M~t 4 iS Mf. S~W b)O fM& M UC~ We&ite. Ihe b]IG~, in ~","AIm ~e8 M m m~d mK~ m4 atto~y On ~fof' CAN,

„"',5.

Comp(met A~hat 6 is e printout from M CAifo~e Ap~lIM Cc~, 2"

A~BR% ~A, we&ite of &e pM$ w ~d 8@oMe$8 fof 4e S09&~ CdifoMi8 MiMn

Co. v. P@Mk Utihtiw Comm4@on et et„oivisim 8, Cmm N~Mir 81&&3.Mie~l
S~m ie iidenti5& m "At&~" for UCAN. "~ Pmy ~ i~i6< 4 "U64
Corn~em'ction '8~@%:Amiiem e~w for w~ndemt."
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2,i J, AM@Mmt 2d ie @ PUC dm~mt ~e~ by UC~ (26%) vvhereiv ~e 1i tom "Meal Sh~m, P~," m vm11 m M ei~~ bllmk.

I ~ II

2.Q., 5 5WW 9(IS~ tO C)%M R~~F. W~~4gO
~&A W ~gC %A I,S d(9~ KCX ~~8~ f0'X~. 8~%~/, & 2
PVC ~~1y emMA m~~x. fm@ ef $)56 535 ~v Mm fw N~~e, ~ $325-3%
~r 4am Sv e8v~~ex~Kw (~ PUC lu6@n AU-26@, "%e @xmas 4evrly mke

ev M y~ vK mme~ Sx ~4 iMvMM, 'M PM. Imam@ mviemA 4y
~C 8~5g KIECW~Ot KMS O~. )~86M S~M M M 8(fO~Q f~L~~ M 4OWI)'



PUC immy m "A~im~ve Ww Sage's ku3~ Mayimg Modom" NtM May 27,
20l 1, ~AU &iong ~, )8 ~,.M fO)lo~;

"...Moskal elias Mt UCAN ~~native Michel Sh~m is m
iANctive fO~bet Of Qlc MkfoMis M ~ i8 W&fo& ~Me to Pf'~

&m 6e Commission. Nei~ M Commission's Ru/e8 cf'firn md
Pr~~„red M Pvbjie Utility CAe x~ui~ my ~y ~~mug
MfcM the Co~issi06 tc ~Mess 8 v856 4'w lice~. CO~66
Conmimion ~firn alllo~ itive bm mem&m md Doff-bm m~Wm
dike to ~ M ~&&+.Fof'lMs ~tt, w~ 4c ~Q&~t &otioA

mf~~d by MmW, ~~diag % ~ve Wt Sees M
~18bi@d by Ckif6~8 ~8 4w Mm p~ciAg Mfow Ae CQ&wissIOB,

to W Pll&, we woad Dot 6& w~t Hl it, ~8c %c B6 Got Ecq~
nprmmNti~ R ~~m @ void twv li~ to ~6m WIIom m. Give~

t WS kS Se M/C ~A fof ~y~+OVMICd, M motlloQ i8 d~&. '



6126, (8) Any ~~11 AVm@i11g Of hOMing Mmmm Of half Oak 8S

P~tiCimg Of Cf1Citl& R ~firn 4W Of OS~iSC P~tiemg 4W VrhO iS

~f, M WillVC f11~&fOf AC SQR ~, Of OlhC~1M ~SO~ P~~t fO

~kC Of ~M M)C tO P~8~ l8W W %S SR% R SC '6mC Of &i11g W, 18

g48tp Of 8 mMC18~f P~iS&MC bg GP ItO O~ )'C& if1 8 M~ltf $8ill Of

by 8 6VC Of'P tO Of1e SOV~d de)~ ($i,%0), Of by &4~ 6@C W
i&~MA&~It, V~A 8 ~ffd Of M~MAY COf1&CtlOH, @C ~OA S4@J

M COA6~ if1 8 M~@jR1 fOf ~t MSS ~W N)fS, CXCCPi iA M ~M11A
WhCfC &C 1~@5Of )W%QCC WOUM M '~Cd bg l&~llf'lOXI. Of 8

iCSMf ~%AM Of 8 Ale. Jf &C MON iM~SCS Odg 8~ Of 8 SCf1t~CC Of

iCSS ~ & N+ fOf 8 ~OM Of M5~~t ~f1V1CtI.OA ~dCf &iS
SQMV1SIOQ„OC ~~ SMI SR% SC ~MAS iOf 1tS ~~1f1g Hf91CC OP.

SC~



i 802. AS ~ )le 6:l8 Mide:
II@) '"Com~mtiom" me~@ ~~et for dt ot' m d~ined by W

m~imign, of m~nebIe Mv~M'a fms, ~onshore ex~ maes@ fms„
o&ef EZ~Mble Ms@ of p~~tion fot'd ~ci~tlon in 8

pt'~ding, M8 ~IQde8 i(he f~s ~d coM of obeying ~ 8~ QBdez

638 ~de ~ of obWSJAg jVdlei81 Mvl~, if My.

'III', shiite it is fmc'jy c/ Mt non-I5~e~ ~y ~cii~e m PUC ~~in~ in @

~~Wive of ~~ catty, Md m8y ~lve EnteMcAc'f MI~Mtion fot'eif
~oA m m Mv~M (Com~ k.obb ~ M~ 4ee v. IIW@ie UUii6m
Cq~xsim (I979) 25 ~.36 891), tt. i8 not ~~ el~ ~@et e ~~~M ~m
Bm~ m m Wo~y by ke S&te 8m of CAifome e e/igiMe to Wll ~4ve satm

id@:8, Cdf 8 C: Sara:w
'y f~" m8 Ae f~ @~M to non-eM~y in~morn, d

I@@etM ~~n&tive fMs,
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"'.l624A. Every ~~ mhe p~ime„@Kern te p~tiee, er e6v~4ex my
4VRMSS, ~C, pA)fC881OA, ~~llOQ, Ot C8LlllAg, OT M6 MCS MV 6I'OC,

Si~, lWtkdS, ~, M'~M R lM1MR ~i ilC Gl'IC lS gM45& tO

pfMtlCC ~g 5Wir1~, ~C, pfOfWSkOA, OCC~tlOA„Of MIIAg f0' 4$C4 8
h~, rey~dvn, m e~fieete ie ~~ by my lan vf We state,

Vt Stol(ikflg 8 C~XN ~8 V@Kl .I'M~ M@SMQQA, Cf C~f3MtC M

~mri~ by 4m, ii.s ~By ef a rni~~e~,"

MC COACIW16A MJ,RggOM~~)$ 0A",



'*U(.'AN is currently in violation of W No~rofIIt integrity Action of 2~
(Gov, C&e 5 l258@e)('I)), which requires &at nonpmfits with over tv'>
million doll~ in ~m ~mm subject Mir 6~~ to 8 Sorou+ ~
ind~ndmt audit, ...Ra&er &m Ming mndmt& by an i&e~mt
8&i&1 m ~uimd by M Non~At lnte~ty Act, UCAN's review mm

induct& by Orego@ ViBM, OCAN's usM account."

California Govt. CMc S~on l258@cg l) ~ui~ Mt eatable ~~~on ~% ~ss
~venues of $2 rniHion or more rnmt ~~ AM 6~vi@ statism@ a&iM by ~
inde~de ~if)M puhliie amoun~t (CPA). ~ 8&iited 6~eid ~tements must ~
gm~y ace~& a~mtimg ~miples. ~ irtde~~ CPA must folk)w gently
8ec~& 8Mtlng ~~s. &c ~)tel f~ctal statements IMt M ~ av&abie for

ction by M Attorney ~M md by the pui)hc„no later ~ nine monW Nm M
close cf M Asked y~ mv~tl by W 8M'~ci@ ~emmet. We $2 mihor)-
~s&M cxc/~s +~8 ~ivR Mw gov~~& crltitics, if tile ELO~Mfft IMt
provide,~ ~~QNg of Ww 1t~M +Mt f~N to Scgati gov~e6% ene

tu &dition, Cdiforma Govt C&e SCWon 12586(eg2) ~m~ &at a~tin m& cross
revenues of $2 mi/liort or More IM C~4& M 8&it M~i~. Wc au@t u)~ttw,
~M M govc~~ WM s s~sion, 1s ~~MIMC foI'Ni~ ~mwe~ona to
tl)e WM on &c 4irtng md M~ of m&~crtt ~f1& pubhc mmmm@. &e Mit

must". (1) ~Her ~6 &e

auditor

1O ~s@ ~M1ttee M~~ Mt the

fi~ci8 8Pmm of Se mnpro6t o~miix+Hon ~ in o~; (iii) mvievv tl)e 8Mt md dmiidc

&hMM to ~Pt it„"M8 (ili) ~vc ~n-8&it M~~ by 4c t PM MMuntilltg 6~, Md~~ sm4 ~ices mnfom to ~dMs im M Ve/1low Bmk isa~ by the V.S,
Comp~illm ~e&.
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A8 comm~i~& to )ou iin 8 ~wkte ~timtg, we 48ve MMe McM&nty M to W
mary of' Fo~ ~ ~re ~m mvmues for kjCAN's FVE joe 201.0.

S~iAMly, that n~%r ~~ma to M MM u~n two key msumptiom: (i) W UCAN

6~ciIi1 Mt~~4 ~ prep~@ oB &e R~ ~is, M6 (iii) 8 $ 1.3 ii831lion c&lh ~wg $8
Aught 2010 for UCAN's Priv~ Ri@N C1~~~ ("PRC")~ ~mM by ~mn
of the ~~ bmis of ~mug to M mollu~ in M ~riA ~m to iN m~ ~i@by
UC~. lf eii&er of thorn ~~~M ix i~~ thm it would ~m Mt UCAN d~
Got Q~ to ~~~ sudit for i8 F~9~e 2010.

S~ei6mlly, we Mve mewed pIIiiotmopiiee of~ e~kx ~ale to Wvaey Ri@8
Cl~~o~ ~egWng ~ut $1 6 minion M1em. WA eh'& ~AM in the lm

f of 2019 (ii..e., m UC~'e FYE j~ 2011). Ho~vs, W ick8m& ~meeii~
(elmmnie) Ale p~iidA to m by 8~m ~~ M $1„3$3,P&.89A~ (Mkh cheek ie

MM Au~ 26, 2010, ~~~t ~r ~M 1~8~ A~~ 27, 2010) m Mi~
~xiM into Ae%ell.4 Fmgo~mt m j~ 36,20llO. %epws — tW- ~c~U
m~ ~gt M M cult of U(.AN 5 ~~~t m~ cloSi~ ~~
UMIAK 5 ~U to ~A~ ~ ~U to M ~~ we~. ~ M~ ~*

$1.'35 milliion ~i> i@ P~ J~ 2919, when add% to UCAN ~~g ~em~,
j&p1ic&w 0& C&fomie Gov~wes( ~e ~Mon 1j~2010.



%e have ~n iinfo~ed tMt SCAN ~ a~~ to mme ss fi~ll s~nmr fox a
dmin~ movie dMing mk Ae m&us of emplloyment &on American mmuf~ng
pl~& to Asia (md in ~ieul~ Chine') ~ufmtmng plm@. %e ~e gently told
Mt UCAN ~ 4~y ~eived a M milhon @mt to s~~@ M p~uetion of this

doc~~~.
SCAN w ~t-yeM ree~~ rev~u~ not Counting Ne $1.3 million PRC ~eipt noted

the p~&ing see6on, ~ ~ut $ 1.5 mllion. If Mt n~Mr holds for l'"VL'une 2011,
thm the ~tion of the $ 1 million ~t for M Chin~ mmuM~ng dms~ mll
liikely p~ UCAN's ~ss recei~ over the $2 million audit-r~uiM ~shold.
Al~~veiy, if CPA MtcheB N~~s 6@ the $1.3~lim PRC ~ig ~Ad M
~rted in W FVE June 20'l I ~~ thm the an't ~ui~ent for FM Awe 201 l will

si~lMly M ~plicate.

R o~ to ~sQ iN ~ of inqmg', I Rwm @e Wmd to ~~
mmpIM ~~6oM ~~ 4~y Wm each b~ Mve M ~rds
@My~ by ~ in t RM&r...



SMICs ~V1d& tO M ~nt-IAOntk MCQGnt sM~~ts foF. ~ of tM foUf'COV G
idCAf3flCd in WC ILofApl~t (i.C., thoW ~4 thC ~Arid M M&@I' M 5 in &C Wofd

Const&~ ), %C ~86t 1~ta iNC)Mion Of &C ~CC8 ln ACM th~ ~ng1$ ~Cd
~mme cn UC~'s ic~& Mme ~t. *Fhc ~~te vdm @Aha th~ ~ugly
~edl mcomts fox vvhiich ~ mern ~vidled M~m8 is m~ $42,~, mNch b)M is
eom~md Of &c fo/10~ ~oem@: (i) Mo~m Sibley C~A s~ ~d anth a
Fe~~ 1, 20/ I „Mm~Of $39,8'l0.07; (ii) 8~ Mell1ov ICFivA Tm~our Co~~ Sv

Floating Rte 0 Divi~ ReinvmMmt Plan) wi& e MecmMr 15,2010, M~ Of $15.27;
(pli) ~~~ Stock T~f& k T~ ~OA Vm@c Tax-MMgcd 61uM DivefM6&

+city %mme F~J) having a 1:cb~26, 2010,M~ of 51,259,94.
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